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mae ae ee a ley. | 
WE ARE NOW IN THE. LEIPEN SEASON .. - ; See 

Foie one tee ashes < ay 4 Byes “ft ir ee ; By gem, Me 

Yesterday was Ash Wednesday, the first aay of Lent rh¥th lasts 
for forty days, ending with Easter. ,iMarch 24th, ; i 

It is well thet we turn our thoughts ta holy. ideals during this 4 
time. We may not-attend church regularly, but. we must.admit that 
the..Churceh -hos held steadfast through the ages to,. all that is ; 
best in life..:and safely weathered many a storm.’.It is well ex 
pressed inthe hymn "The Church's One Foundation:" ‘which it is our 
pleasure to.print as a Lenten Message, : ie 

sot" ihe ‘Church's’ one foundation ‘¢ an 
“ees ts Sesus-Christ her Lord; ; a ‘ % ie 
Ome“ She ie shis new creation ne : Msc? 

‘2 2 2°Byreter and the word, * Se iY 
“vo "s-Brom Heaven he came “and sought her. “, .~ Dasa te) 

sw. To*be his holy bride; ~"” he reas S 
“ai Sith bis own blood He bought her, i Ne eet 0 

. Am, for her life he diveds._ aS Ra Med 

a. Eleetifrom every nation, my } , aah 
2 SMGh. One? Mier all thevearth,- uO. vcs 
Ji Her“charter of salvation’: ae iste 
~Qne: SLotd,one faith,oné birth; AA ‘ 

oo One holy: name she blesses, j REN) a 
, ~airaPaptakes One holy food, aM Fie Ne aN a aa st 

. An;ito one hope she presses, ae ; a oF 
ty > With every grace endued. : Dn iy, Rae 

“eg eUite. toil and ‘tribukation, Pease Whe 
\ Gee mic tumult ef her war, ‘ CBee eee. t 
. Sie waits the consummation Roca vatces oan B 
so OD) Det Commamenamer—nore 5 Dee 

) Tiblswith thetateton ‘glorious He DA EEh tere ea 
0 “Her longing eyes are blest, . BO OCR Se ie 

' “sand, the. great church Ol ee Bin ees 
Shall 'be, the church at rest, tc 2h wy. 

Yet"she,on earth hath wmion it" Ir mh 
f . Wich God thes Three ‘in’ One, i ae Brain 

Ans nybtic. sreét goumunton Rg oe ae at 
; With those whose rest-is one; SMA | 

O happy, Ones and Moly sh OR! ee : 
AO CHORG, Slareriie; Breer ap hai very. sy for f i 

Like ythem, the meek; and-Lovly,~ 
On high may dvell with thee. 

Our Willjams Bay churches .wel¢ome you curing this Lenten Season,



WEWS ITEMS . ..* ney NEWS TTEHS © ne 

ing and lire, Philip Foghe and * «Mt. Qharlie Rhodes of “the 
Mire, Blake Burton were in Chicago Chateau, near Williams Bay, who 

i for the day on Tuesday. They took went to Florida for a vacation a 

“an the Boat Show at the Navy Pier, few wecks &.g0, has returned North 

where Mr, ‘Bitton ie this week apa tee cp amdwelad to be pack od ‘ne: 
; also saw the movielGode With The  "Uisered vith the cold. in the amen 

: Wind. : while he‘was; there, -Heiis in Chic-— 

i Dennen rage ne : ago for a stay before returning to 

Louis Boufford,Jr,. had the mig-“tiliams Bay. en 
{ fortune of falling and fracturing (i g@O: EBON A BE done a) 

. his. arm while playing vasketabll ‘ Nt 6 ane Mro. Wilbiam Lawton, - 

Withithe reows teamick gaeeqnoo: eke Gmnemt, tmusitea hid jungle sie. 
“on Monday evening. co: U. Lockwood, #ishora:Road, last 

isn) Gnas ) TBO Gay oe cecre lhe eat 
a : ; th Messrs Eric Potland and Olaf 

Mr...John. Lovejoy. Left .on.. Thurs-— pe nie ATT Cae Re 
day this wek for muiuth,winn, 4290n,Chicago, visited in the Lock- 
to accept a position in radio stat-WOOd home last week, Mr, Aasen has 

. ion KDAL Aalarnounaes “"a home in Lockwood's Farm Addition, 

F BA? “ghee heals: UES igh Mr. and Mrs. Hugo: Kosel and: two 

1 ies ea ce 3 daucthter§ ,of Chicago,spent: Sunda} 
MY. ‘and lire: sth Sve acehryetmatcists es BM bP y 

0 BSine see Ps PASS AUT nek with Nr..and Mrg. U. Lockwood anc 
Bad ere, O.¥ Wiewell. We csood ="  cnjoyed the winter*sports,. My .KoseL? 

Estates, Guar He peak eats The: has been 2h charge of the Locki00d 

Lunds have been summer tenants in ourist camp for several seasons, 
the Sorensen Louse for the ‘past and is an enthusiastic booster for 

two seasons. Williams Bay. : rae 

pete Gye ebrae fiss Béth Kinney, who has’ been 
Selden P, Spencer,dr. and Hiss Pot oa 

lliss ‘Elizaboth, Yn ce dauchter gent ores ani dee ls Kitchon, went last 

of Mrs. Julia Spencer, Constance Mec Oe ney inies ss pron pate weep . 
Blv¥'a,, tetucned to Ravrence’ Gol- her parents: in Los Angeles ,Caliz., 

lece,Appldtou, Wis. this week sm and relatives’ at Hagle Rock,Calif, 
g I ww, Wis. s week, cae : 

resume their studies. Selden is ae A uae) Mies lees Be Np al 

a senior at Lawrence, while Mab a via per eRea ae rots! BROAN Gee ; 
- wiy ine Ss rn ve . ict : é at * MAYS oflayy 

688 he ec et aning 26s SoRh OnE s haba Chiéago,- 4 spectator at the 
4 k eee ; International Skeeter: regatta last : 

7 ands i 7 oe fay i i ~ . i. 

nae ce eee tae Revi saturday, broke thru the ice near 

ceived word that the-family is now Co peo! o vorery 

nicely settled in their new home ' *) ELE Cy a” ; 
at Plattéville,Wie. and like it 1) RPGR. ote rend 

. She Tae ; DAVID AV’ VAN EPPS- GOES TO. TULSA 
very much. Rev. Keiser resigned % wth ANTTATTOM S Oo NewS, 
recently: from the local Congregat— ORDA ieenic Pe 
ional church to accept the pastor- ‘ : 

Eu Soh raee | : ‘ ; Bean Lieut. Gen. Stanley H.Ford, 

ate We acetD Sond eee church in commander of the’ Sixth Corps’ Area 
cir ME leo mcsety ee ‘ of the U.S. Army has ‘named Dave Van 

; 3 eh ee ba ot pea Bpps, Williams Bay, one of four 

neiae, onneenee hue ieee of a leon, pauceanedu candidates whase qualif-- 
piped: Oh SRR 23. a SOM, ications ‘had made him eligible for 

, Boch oe Larrabee? Sanmatete Shoe training in army aviation, He will 
post—sraduate studies at ie Yorkes 1C2ve next week for Tulsa,Oklahoma, 

2 he cee a os i where he will train at the Sparta 
A dea sae) queue tenes ae | 9°29 of Aeronautics for twelve 

gee / ‘cache ee im 

the University of Texas at Austin. mechs. Bint ae grasua ted. fEom ts 
TORO py Aaa Wes University of Wisconsin in 1938 and 

PO eho Ge ee ec eel ole) Hee SOG UIe Eee wane @ hy t i Wo Mean pao, 
*"" college young men for trainings ~



SCHOLARSHIP FUND- RICHER BY 480 TAXES EXTENDED TO HARCH Ist = 

be Pb Chas aiohh hela idol ane ee 
nett he Scholarshi b 3 i , ( ; 
acc. Se Te ee one Cee The Village Board met at 6:30 
ia tts| 1 Reto on lfonday- night by previous arrange- 

The cooperation Ge Re eee. ment 80 that its members might co~ 

WEEDON wen ARG OPank swe Boatie | operate with the P,T.A,-in their 

' ing the donors but cannot pein” Gane Night. Shans } 

the lon Let °¢ lose receiving : 
tncaer rest Pe TeCe ee. Only routine business was taken. 

a PUN ; : ‘ up except for the Extension. of 

Ambrose BrossIce & Coal Co, Nitieee iNet 
ON arnt er eG Beat in The payment of Taxes without penal- 
ao ao ton eas : ty will-be.dllowed until March 1st 

4 Co. , F.A.Anderson ,ligrs aa : if 
_, Bay Oil Zervice, Roy TOHANGK Pres, a UNE : 

Bjotge!s ‘Gitt Shop ses ae wi hieae iL : 
Boe eaetd Haee iv ao ig ft : TICKETS GOING FAST FOR THE ‘ 

Burton & Burton’ + iyi ate AP” ES MEN'S: BANQUET SR 

‘Clayton's Gera gat ‘ AUN ERG ae aaa puta 
William L.Eloert mah as : Lee Thompson, Chairman of . 

Fish Line 3tore: pe the Banquet this year, reports that : 

‘Yrs an@ lirs. 0.B;Fensholt } . the capacity will soon’ be reached, 

Hotton & Sons - ng La a 
Horvath Bros. : Ald jocel ‘ren who Have planned on 
“Johnson Dairy Rione attending: must secure tickets at 
VAL RO Ha Ge GRR AQ EN ER GS UN once. see Myron Pie ': 

: Lee's Kitchen a Hy 2 
. Lautelle Beauty Shoppe Many Sue OS. eee wish tickets 

Beate ne: URS M and the committee wishes to be 

“Hotel Normandie ; : ‘es sure there is room for all, 

‘Hlgie ‘Piéehl ie Fi | aa Neeay Sealers Hit dea 
‘tr, and firs,” a Phipps AR eae Mattia 

MW q alin a et Hi ae g 4 

Aipjand lirs,¢ies, Hicel1 ue t an 
Rose Lane Resort, Mrs JAmy Jorgensen Bate tk ee ae 

lir, and ling. 1.0.8pence Tall reese) Place~ Williams Bay High School 
Urbandale Dairy, Tib Johnson : she 

dir, and lira. ?.2Ven Epps, "Bay Leaves" SPcaker. Rev.alfred W,Swan of 
ir. anc lirs..G.Van Biesbroeck’ (3) Hacteons Wa as 

eve Waatd EG Ce wea ac Lay a uaioy ee oa vi. : ; : 
Williams Ddiry : comecececce 5 and 

W.,W.Bradley &@ Co,,Delavan.  _, ods Meee Beda ose seat dp dias: 
Bucknall Brso, Lake -Geneva ~.”. _ Door. Prize went. to Mr,Floyd Blake, 
Modern Cleaners, Lake Geneva ~ ly; The beautiful picture given 
Sugar Sales Corp.,Chicabko, by lirs,Lund.went to Mrs.Myron,Piehl. 

In. lieu of prizes the following Those winning first places in the 
gave cash tovarc the,fund: games; Cribbage,Gerald Ohl; 500, 

re Dr.G.E.Pancntek, ea ABH DBR NN Harry Breen; Bunco-L.Henyey; 

Dr.C.¥.Wisvell “so Contack ,Mrs,Al.jiindschau; ‘Chine 
Dr.k.J.Rashid ' Dr.R.F.Sanders  heckers—iirssE.Atwater;, Auction 
Alfred’ A,Pelerson.. , ; ; : Bricge,Mrs. Floyd Blakely;Contract, 

. Louis Kaphencst i eoidreine yO; VaWitowel Log: ; 
Granzow & Pecerson, aly |. OS MRR Rs aRP not Tr 
ween nnn none - to. that list,..She had the hard task 
Last weck. the comaittces. were. _ of soliciting the games and tables; 

printed; Yarta Ibsen,Chairnan wishes Geo Kelso and Henry. Reynolds,Jr. 

the name of lirs, Donald Gates added. collected theris:
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““skaters,skiers and. ~ Le veeh yes ald dh 

| tobogganers. br  € RO SIBY “SQUARE SHOES 

‘| BURTON & BURTON | COSTELLO’ ercnoan 
WILLLAMS BAY, WIS. ay hae ig 9 pc i pra 

Fie RRS ONE EA REET sb oh petting me aan oh 
Tek tambi, deag tae. state OR RENT : 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR, [OF hone 3. . 

BO -aneamtta aah vag TOBOGGANS 
‘ HOME BUILDER © oP FOR RENT oo 

ont ee see, | SRG es 
ee | HOME DECORATING | 

Ra ECLA MSE Ay FORT ES ORIAT: THE | 
OF nee ACAD. pba dk boxy 2 

ra JED WIN HOLM : Ta bs DEED TO 
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THE EDITOR'S’ DESK ~ — AT Ne ee WORD OF APPRECIATION ~~ oS 

: From a2 few of the subscribers I wish to; take this opportunity 
to BAY LEAVES- ~~~) + i 40) to thank Marta Ibsen; echeral chaiz— 

; Mr eee de We man, and her committee, all who do- 
"Want to. tell, you how much nated prizes, all, who gave cash 

we enjoy BAY LEAVES",  . donations to the géneral ‘fund, ‘all: i 
FS 2 V8 OG Ng Ca Nu who ,bought tickets and everyone who 
5 3 o« Mey add'irs. H.W,Baumgartner, helpod\to make’ the ‘menefit party 
Chicago, for the scholarship fund, the very : * 

' WOO TER S| Ral | Bteat Buecess. Ab) was, nyo ea 
: Fife Not ae ea ee Peal ned to leo bona “thé? furid, 

: ! "Enjoy every, copy, a,lot.", 
i end eels San aa ey : “i dUP ine. sarold. Pierce \ 

: Adé Schumacher NU ae AR RCN it LN lat! 
2 aes Sti TO MU Vac isaa a AAL Pres.» Rarent-Teachers Assoc-— 

Athletice..Ccoach- Northwestern Univer- PRG UOT Oi tio us Sean 
sity, Evanston, } sooo ; 

eta lie “yeoc a ae | GIRL SOQUT, RLay pWEH BNIQYED |- 1, 
i i ‘ "Imagination, the one-act play . 
' "Wé ‘enjoythe Williams! Bay news presented} by “the Girl Scout broup, 
‘very much," ; directed by tkéir leader; Ruth’ | 

a : Lins. F,.P,, Lyman, Ellen Ohl,.a@ theshigh schopl-last . 
i ¢d¢75 2° Uo sMameas Gity,,Mo. , Thursday night, vas well attended 
; a Bnd MUGH enjoyed yn la) worn | 4 

: ea re ha We Those taking part, in the dances, 

Mae ge eh ea tS | Mir Bea e and: ute Couple, were 
| “Irs! George G, Parker,Pasadena,’ Annie Hdrvath,Beverly ‘feeller;: | 
‘Calif,, onc ‘of the) parliestsubscr— Jean Hacket¢,., Helen Vavra,Dolores 
‘ibers-to.Bay Leaves, again. rénews .Gardner,. Joyce Mary. Ayres.” (0... : 
her subscription, Awards anc badges were-..- 

Mrs, Parker has been coming to Tenderfoot Pins-Maude Laidlow, i 
‘Lake Geneva: for “the‘summer fortover Lucillé Krausé,ifarilyn Johnson, 
fifty years and likes ta;keep in Jean‘ Hackét¢t, “Dolores Gardner ,~ i 
:touch with her many ‘friénds dm the Annie-Horvath,Beverly ,Moeller, Helen 
community and, the activities around Vavra,;*Joyce' Mary Ayfes, ,Iticille |. 
‘Lake Geneva. Pin) a’ Vor Ses FP ' Schott,Betty Jane, Skipple, 
: ( me ay ee Star Finder Baages— Mary Horvath, 
: Dy. and lirs) iF.5. Ross,Pagadena, Rosie Ambrose,June Osman, Annabelle 
Calif. again renew théir Subscript— Wittic, BEV eae y ts Ma CHM coe oat Cer aan Rie 
,ion to BAY LEAVES, ‘ Interior Decoration—- Margaret Ring 

j Be Lht cate 1 | stad, Mildred Peterson. : 
me ie ET | Bibliophilegadee+-Hary Horvath, | 

‘THE PING-PONG TOURNAMENT, - _ Dramatic Appreciation—Mary Horvath . 
Pai i TA eS Sat -anngantediby World Knowledge- Mary Horvath ; 
‘Ruth Elien Ohl; ecreational lead—- Patrol Leader Badge-Oarolyn Johnson. 
er, will.be.held, starting Monday, Rosie Ambrose, Mary Horvath. 
February 12; There will; be (four. dts CANE als TINEA ie 
divisions. | Girl Scout Gaptain4 Ruth. Ellen. Ohl: 

Boys, 15 yrs: and under; ™: . ! ee: 
: " LO Ve Bie) ila Ow ee ‘Girl Scout Bieutenant—lrs. Viste 
' Girls (16 Vrs. and “over : a ; , 

’ Lo yres and) under. lirs, Harry Billing and son, 
a eer ; | _°| Elmer are. ,in Chicago this week ,see— 

' The winners will enter*the ¢ounty ing friénds’ before leaving for 
. tommnament to be held Saturday,Feb. ifiami,Ffla, for a vacation, They 
BO AR SATE  O SS R haat will be- away for. three weeks or 

| My. and tire, Harry: Cook and ir, .* Brey 
and‘lrs, Glen Cook left:last Saturday for a vacation trip to Florida, -
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Se ECIALS SPECIALS 
“SERVE ALL THREE FOR AN 

STRAWBERRIES - $ a 
Vibes: Pree thy eb) EASY, ECONOMICAL DINNER” as - "er e) 

ee . M * 

a &) } GREEN BEANS Boneless fillets. 
l3ozgapkgs 17¢ Cooks with no odor. 

Perera even erento All waste removed. 

WAX BEANS Ready to pop right 
l3oz. pkgs.17¢ F " into the pan. 

SKTRA SPECIAL ELKHOAN BRAND COFFEE -SUGAR 
PEAS and CORN PURE CANE SUGAR 10-lb.sacks 57¢ 

corny puss svetroninn} ow | SOUR MOMS Pe cen oad z : 
a Sree HILLS BROS COFFEE 2-lbstins 51¢ 
LAUDERDALE PEAS 6-20-og, " CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE 2-lbs. 49¢ 

Cee or Be CORN " i" " ; $1629 G.and P. BRAND COFFEE x y 452 

SLICED PINEAPPLE 30-ozstins 23¢ Pe EESE- B UTre R hay 
Tv a u i " + wk . 

ee | BRANUT BUTTER | t~Lbsjare 16¢ 
Pete es KRAFT'S CHEESE 2-1b.boxes 52g 

GRAPE FRUIT JUICE 2-460z. 33¢ 2 
RDY'S TOMATO JUICE 2-240z.tins23¢ soo ORES: CRACKE RS by 
LIBBY'S TOMATO JUICE 8-SO~oz, 457 | Coit careeange 8 To oon 

DIC KLES“JAM S PLAIN COOKIES(Romona)2-lbs. 25¢ 

RDY'S PURE ST.JAM l6oz.jars  25¢ CEREAL 

orem SEEDLESS BLK.RASP B.JAM 252 | cupgopED ant PP 23¢ 
MIXED PICKLES Qt. jars Se ae eset 19g 

echo ereshvaiasd Qt. ders 17¢ | 2ICHELIEU SPECIAL OATS 3- 1bs.20¢ 

: FISH- HASH NEW FIGS 2-6oz.pkes. . 19¢ 
UP, FICH BALLS @ ration l-Ibs 28¢ | Cones agenousine Scike 239 
PINK SALMON 2-1-1b.tins 35¢ | snmoLESS RAISINS " " 19¢ 
CORNED BEEF HASH l+ib.tins 19¢ | °* 

DAG eee Oe aN) HERSHEY'S CHOC.2--1b.bars 25¢ 
ELBOW KACARONI 2-1b. pkgs. deg wees rr. 
BURE BGG NOODLES d-ib.ckes. 09g | AMBROSIA COCOA 2-1b.tins L7¢ 

PANCAKE FLOUR 5-1b.sacks 20¢ | SUNBRITE CLEANSER 3-1l4oz. 14g 
FURE BUCKVHEAT flour 5-1b, 25¢ | TOILET TISSUE 6-1000 sheets 25¢ 
RDY'S MAPLE & CANE SYRUP Pts. 23¢ | NAPKINS 3-100~-count 25¢ 

PCS eee ee SOPER SUDS 3-15 oz.pkgs.  29¢ 
{UBC of LAMB Sse AB I Peete terete elie retort 

_ LAMB SHOULDER " " gog | SWIFT'S BAKED BEANS 2-280z. 21g 
PORK LOINS "  17¢ | CAMPBELL'S T.SOUP 3-10doz. 25¢ 

aa 32 aaa uy RAS -lb.tins 

é PCT ROASTS " .g@ég | RDY'S SALAD DRESSING Qt.jars 27¢ 
GENEROUS BACON mM gig | 
HAMBURGER " "229 | GRAPE FRUIT 64 size 5 for 23¢ ' 

_ LARD (Wilsons) 2-1bs. 17¢ | PINK GRAPE FRUIT 96's 4 for 19¢ 
HAMS(smoked)half or whole " 26g | CALIFORNIA ORANGES 23 or 28¢ Doz. 

Fresh fish on Friday. IDAHO” POTATOES 15-1b.pecks 39¢
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GOSPEL TABERNACLE CONGREGATIONAL 
a id re ee ee 

i Morning Worship Service 10:30 Joe ‘ ; 

q ; Rev. Eric H, Arendt,-Minister. 
Sunday School ene 11:30 y Re ( ih ; : 

‘ ’ a ¥?  Bipleischooliguds f Sx 500AM | 

Young Peoples Society~ Junior. ey Mi Splat 4 

3 and Senior : ; ‘ 7 PM Morning Worship Service 10;3:45 aM 

Evening Service + _ @ PU =: The sermon-topic for Sunday 
j : morning, February 11, will be - 

Wed, Eve Prayer tleeting . . 8 PM " WHY THE: CHURCH —- MAN MYSTICALLY 
rok “MEETS MAKER" | 

The Ladies Aid Society will . A TO: ; ahs 

meet next Thursday afternoon,Feb. ~ “~The choir, directed by Mrs. 
15, with Mrs, Elizabeth Sawyer, | Naomi Roeker, will give a concert, ; 

W.Geneva St. oie i on Thursday evening, March 28, at — 
} . the church, A splendid program... © 

Sense pees che heey of gSacred’and’ secular music ts now ~ 
’ i aR being rehearsed, and there will 

ST. BENEDICTS CATHOLIC CHURCH be assisting soloists, Please kecp 

‘Fontana, ; J the date in mind, — ‘ 4 j 

Lenten dovotions’ 3) ° rhioves eee ae TCU Re i 
Friday evenings at 72130 ‘ Next mecting “of Men's’ broth~--~* 

Stations of the Cross and.Sermon. erhood will be held on Feb, 815+, 

Sunday =" Ast at 9:00 AcMe Chief Custodian Fensholt will have 

. ; j a speaker on Wisconsin Forests, 

Friday, February 9, will be the World Day of Prayer, and |. 
women in all parts of the world are carrying out a program of worship 

and prayer through the religious organizations presided over by women— 

The theme te te used is "In quietness and in confidence shall be your 

strength." Tcaiah 30-15, The Day of Prayer offering will go in part 

to aid in supplying of literature to children in various foreign hae 

fields and Aid to colleges for the training of young omen in China, -. 

India and depan, Surely there is’ need of prayer in the vorld today. 

The International Council of Religious Educatiom now in 

session in Chicago for a week!s-meeting, announces that in excess of 

ft 15 million young folk of the main Sunday School bracket lack church 

training and will not even get a smattering of religious training.The - |, 

relationships of the church, home and school must be brought closer 

together and a program worked out to awaken new interest in Bible study. 

MEN'S FELLOYSHIP CLUB HEARS ia ' ; é 
; ABOUT "GREDIT UNIONS ", John ,A,Colby, Managing Director 

of Wisconsin Credit League, from 

Thirty-one men attended the meet- Milwaukee explained what Credit q 

ing last night at the Congrega— Unions were and told how one could 

tional Church, be organized in Williams Baye 

Rev.Arendt was properly initiated Everett Atwater and Wallace 
into the Club, Nicholas served refreshments,



WILLIAMS BAY YONAN'S CLUB ¥0, :| 2) SCHOOL NOTES 
; Metiae Ural Cerys tan : - 
Wiswell's :home jin. Oakwood’) EStates, Secoutmaster Kenneth Viste held 

last Friday aftcrnéon for théir a special iideting Of the Scouts on 

regular ‘mecting. Wednesday evening at the High School, 
The tonvic,Homemakers as Son-./Seven boys were officially enroll— 

sumers begun ok January 19, was con-ed in the Troop, namely— Glen John- : 

cluded With the showing of the son, Kenneth Spotz,Blake Burton, 4 

»moving picture "ALASKA'S -STLVER ° Jerry Prochaska, Steve Horvath, 4 

““MILLIONS" , iiss Sarah Ruhl was the Frederick Sleeman,. and John .Frid- 

_» operator,using, her picture pro~ | lund, All the ‘gouts. vere prepared 
“jector, This is Uncle Sam's larg-— to vass one test. The mothers and t 

est, salmon fisheries, doing thirty fatucrs of the Scouts:.were invited 

million dollar business yearly,the to attend the meeting, Refreshments 
season bein: fromthe middke .of*May..were scervede:. i 70: bate 
to the middle of Aupustas: 28) % At a meeting of the Troop 

When one sees how scientific- Committee Friday, two assistant 

ally. the process of canning salmon scoutmasters wero elected, George 

is carried.on, they would.want, to Kelso.and Norman Johnson. cat 

‘cat more. salman, They are caught © mn 
in large nets. from boats, One mach- The Fourth,Fifth and Sixth Grades 
ine used reaoves .the.-heads..and «. will visit the.Regional..News in 

tails and cleans the salmon; they lake Geneva today to see the print- 

are steam packed, and sealed and, ingof:the newspaper: The) Sixth 

carried by a machine. to the.loaders Grade is publishing a paper of their 

ready for shtpping, The entire own and desired to see a printing 

industry is.«.under government super~ press in oporatdOQecrss ky 

Vagtoms frie ar os 2 AIR AO Sle Teorey metibs 

PO 0e PON A ee Been THE, Grade. Pupils in the school 
f Mr. and iirs, Ernst Ayers and ‘80105902 Christmas deals’, under 

daughter, Joyce Mary, while reyurn— the direction, of. Mir, Arvid Thompson, 

ing-from:Chicago last. Sunday: even— Dr eta care nent ee 

ing at 7:30, were injured when their The Wms Bay. High School Basket~ 

car collided with another car on pall team defeated the Capron high 

Route. 50, between Genoa City and: school: team: last Friday night by 

Lake.Geneva, Mrs. Ayres -suffered . «a, scare, of 38-22. The Bay team is 

_./ painful injuries: about. the: head ,.. ®till, in. first»place in the Southern 

‘and face and is now in, the Walworth:.Regional, conference. Williams Bay 
County: hospital. Mr. -Ayres-and;  . -.defends its 1cad.in a game to be : 

their daughter suffered.only. miner . played vith, the, second position 
injuries, ag:cid the-oceupants:of » Dagdon peam,-.on. Fridey night. this 

. the other -cary fry As aca of Week et, Darien, : hy 

-. Vies iiléred Xravse and Mr, and 1 The. Noryhwestorn Military. and 
Mrg.-Wn. Swanson. (Bertha Krause) .of» Nawal, Academy: hockey. team. defeated ? 
Chicago,: came Monday.-- to. see: their. , the: Lake,.Geneva ¥.M,C.A. - gymnasium 

' ~ sister and family,who were. injured, team, 4-0, Saturday afternoon, ., | 

cb gaas eecrreeresecie ieee 9) dacobsen,and,Robinson.scored in, the 
; : Mr. and Mrs. Eric Johnson and _.fitet period for the Academy team 

daughter, Alice are enjoying a | and Schaefer.in the.third periad. 

motor trip. to.Florida: and, other. OG Gig ass a aan ts pe a pee 

points south, leavihg this week... FOUND- New suede cloth shirt and } 

dha: MERPSon lots ponies gh waTadbe wool gloves, at Ski Bhelter, 
. The Messrs Victor Hansen, Elmer “Owner nay claim same by proper. | 

Hopkins and 3crt Willis went to . identification Call 1e77-R-4,. ” 

Chicago to attend the Boat Show at seamen Mn Ma 

the Navy Piet <jhis week. «33.40% _,,Ruth Ellen Ohl, and. Charles Wittig, 

gies Dent acre trae crree bis j ig ree pes ane ‘are in’ Milwaukee. this week” eg 

uN roe Cattendine alecnool of "instrictron 
for Recreational Leaders. .



JACK VILAS,JR. WINS INTERNATIONAL REGATTA 
Taking a first and two seconds in the only three races weather 
permitted, Jack Vilas,Jr., showed ‘that he really had the skill to 
be rightly called the International Skeeter champion. This win along 
with the second place he wonsin the Northwest Ice Regatta.should 
leave no’ doubt tn any ones mind that’ Jack Vilas is.a skipper of. . : 
real repute: and ability. i : ‘ a 

‘ The Skeeter Ice Yacht Club of Lake Geneva also shared the second) . ; 
( second honors as Don Campbell and Chuck! Edwards of the, lecal club ; 

4 shared second place with R.E.Langford of Fox Lake. bake d 

: Because there vas yery little ‘ RACES EVERY. WEEKEND-WEATHER . 
‘ imind during the three days of>the oo PERMITTING, 

iTegatta very.f ow maces -of theta) c.-, nial : 
: ,large schedule could be held.This The Skeeter Club will keep right 

was a distinct disappointment to on with its schedule of races as 
the entrants and more so to the long as ice kecps thick enough to. 
spectators who had-hoped to see ..gupport the boats. : 
some df the hair raising spills : : : 
and thrills that go with fast ice -TOBOGGANING AND SKIING ARE AT 
boating, | i THEIR BEST. Come-on up:and enjoy 

spe seein . them atthe Bay Recreation Hill, 
Class "B" races ‘were.all postponed see ros : 
except, one which was held on Sun-. PLANNING FOR THE MEN'S BANQUET : 
day morning. In this race the 1st Mrs, G.Van Biesbrocck,chairman of 

- two placesumere taken by*Fox Lake the’ dinner met with the following : 
“men: John ‘Lane.in Scat and Dave scout mothers to discuss plans for 
Holl with Blue Fox, Chirles Savyerthe dinner: Mrs. Albin Johnson, . 
-of- Willinzns: Bey placed -$rd-in--- -MresF.Binkely,-Mre. Frank Fridlund, 
Sandy TIT, The.remaining Class Mrs,Ralph Cairns; Mrs,Walter Ever4 
"BY races ill be held 21t Fox,Lakegon, Mrs,Blake Burton. ; i 
et A LeRSR. aetegiee. 1 i” fe sists ‘ Na 

teint f A ! CITIZENSHIP DAY PLANS 
The women's. Teces had the same fate ' 
as the Class-"B" races with weather The cditur attended the County 
holding them to onlyone race... meeting at. Elkhorn last Friday 
Mrs... Audrey. Mead of Chicago von lst. night at the request of Supt. . 

‘an Lockwood Pirié's “Panther. "3 ‘Viste, Over 50 were present from © 
_ Vera Granath was and and Sue Vilas, the 34 precincts.in the. County. 

: $rd,Lucille Fitzcharles,4th rer ; ee 
? va : ' : Mr.W.H,; Freytag has consented to 

Avdistinctly unique trophy was pre-- represent Williams Bay. : : 
pented Sunday evening at the, Award pee ; ‘ : 
Banquet held at Hotel Normandie MOVIES FOR WEEK 
which was ziven to Clark Wormer, ELKHOEN THEATRE~ FRID.- SAT. 9-10. 

c Detroié, Mich. for coming the great-".PRIDE OF THE BLUE GRASS". 
; est distance and winning points. Sun, ,on~sTUBS. 11,12,15,5%. 
2 . Mts and, Mrs,. Dick Lennox cane “a: -  " Gulliver's: Travels ™ : 
‘ longer distance but unfortunatezy WedsThure Fria, 14,15,16, 

didn't win any points, (oN SWANEE RIVER", 2 

; At the business meeting held Sat~- GENEVA THEATRE- Frid.-Sat. 9-10 ~ 
I urday night: Don Campbell of Dela- "OF MICE AND MEN " alse on 

van was elected Commodore; T.E, Sat.1:30-" Dick Tracy Matinee, 
. Mead, President,.Harry Nye, Vice BUN» HONe« Tues, ti=is 

President, L,M.Pirie, Secretary= " GULLIVER'S TRAVELS " The giant 

Treasurer, of the International of musical shows. ‘ 
Skeeter Association, The last Wed,-Thurs, 14-15 
three ore from Chicago. ah . VY GreenlHell." also. Bratioch fr 

soe irae ean Intelliverec.".
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GRANULATED SUGAR. HILLS BROS. COFFEE SWIFTS BROOKFIELD ! 
10 1lb.dloth Bag 54¢ Be 1b, Can 51¢ BUTTER : , 

; L 2by.can ORe Ae Bag Pees DF pieee 71¢ a 
PURE CANE SUGAR CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE |SWIFTS SILVERLEAF 

i 10 1lb,dloth Bag 57¢| 2+ 1# pkged 5l¢ | LARD- 3-l# Pkgs = 25¢ 

KELLOGGS CORN FLAKES | BONELESS VEAL ROLLS © | JOHNSTON CHOCOLATE 
2-13 oz. pkges 19¢ “ST UBSt per Les ' | GREAM COOKIES Lb, 15¢ 

WHEATIES- Breakfast > aed - | JOHNSTON CRACKERS 
of Champions. 28-82, LEG OF LAMB © F “| Graham 2# for 19¢ 
pees. 4 BSG) Jeo 27¢ per lb. Soda 2# for’ 17¢ 

LIBBY's ROVEMARY MILK iy he: - | MRS" GRASS! NOODLE 
4-14 02. cans | 25¢ |. PORK LOI ROAST ~~. SOUP” ~ 2 pkgs 19¢ 

‘ q NS avg L6¢ per Woy 1" Tv amy 

; KARO“BLUE CAN 2 i : _| MIRACLE WHIP SALAD 
LAMB SHOULDER’ “" — DRESSING- QtiJar 34¢ 

1 SOM Gan tk. 28% AS TLS) FCpar* Hy Pint Jar. a5¢ 

LIBBY'S GRAPE FRUIT | PoRK BUTTS’ «© ~~ | QIBBY!S. CORN-. Whole 
2-20 oz. cars ab¢ ; 15¢ per 1b. Kernel or Golden’ Bant, 

LIBBY'S CUSTAR f 2-20 OZ, Cans sa¢ 
L 8S CUSTARD PUMPK.] ‘ 

3-30 Of, cans 3a¢) GENEROUS SLICED BACON | HAPEY VANE PEAS 
HAPPY VALZ LIMA BEANS _. B1¢ per 1b, 3-20 02, cans. 89¢ 
3-20 oz, cans ab5¢ iy ORE vg NESS 

LIBBY'S ~ PINE APPLE | pagp. OR.RIVAL. . . tag ati 
JUIGE- 2-46 oz, 55¢ | nog Poop -case~48~3675.} SHELDON CLUB TOMATOES 
L. ORANGE OR GRAPE F. : : 3-20 02,., cans a5¢ 

JUICE- 2-46 Oz. 45¢ | RyoLA OR EDUCATOR 
LG. FE JULOE CRAX- 2 pkges 25¢ | MEETERS SAUER KRAUT 
22°46 “oO” ¢ “cane. 45¢")" : ’ =20 02, cans a5¢ 

FORT HOWARD TOILET BULK BROWN SUGAR - | CRIGCO or SPRY’ 
TISSUE- 4 rolls 3.# for £ 19¢ S# Toan. " 50¢ 

-(1000° sheet) 25¢ | BULK POWDERED SUGAR 
Pe&s Ge SOAP Sy tory 69 Te 20¢ NAVY BEANS or RICE: i 
5 barse<': 2 HOE & jie ie SS ; L?¢ ) 

Q fh 

AMERICAN FAMILY BOAP.| ‘ASSORTED JELLO © TEE ube de ae 
= I : LV i e ity ‘ 
5 bars av¢ S-3; Oz. pkges -‘14¢ e450) Ob dane 29¢ 

6- 1000 Sheet Rolls | MAPLE SYRUP 15/85 | WHITE CLMAC. or SPAG } 
RINE JILK TISSUE: © | 2-82 oz- Jars” 35¢|'3-16 of pes. | RO¢ 

i 25__| Sif Sk ‘Pancake’ Flour’ 2G fre A geet j 

IDAHO POTATORS - |’. BANANAS-:3-1bs.— . 20¢ i 
1 pk, sacks . -39¢'|’. GRAPE FRUIT. 8 for 25¢ | ‘SHREDDED WHEAT ; 

WISCONSIN COBBLERS |. So ied 8 ea er eke Aste cae 
1 pk bag 27¢| FLORIDA ORANGES - a an 

LETTUCE-.3-for,°/15¢F > 3 doz. 2l¢ “1 LIBBY'S DICED CARROTS 
SALIF.CARROTS 2 bun-1eb.... : 3~20 oz, eans 35¢
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